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Developmental psychologist Ad ro ports fl ea Ian
Dr Mike Lewis developmental
peychologist who is especially in
terested in children will be speak-
ing at Beaver today Tuesday Oc
tober 22 at piTh in Calhoun
Amphitheatre in Boyer HalL Ac-
cording to Dr Bernard Mausner
chairman of the psychology de
partment Dr Lewis likes to make
people think about the way in
which children grow up and so
was proposing as title for his
talk The Child In its World
Dr Lewis will try to give us
some ideas about what develop-
mental psychology should be
about such as the nature of man
and scientific approach to ques
tions concerning development
said Dr Maureen
Dr Lewis is the director of the
Imfant Laboratory of the Institute
for Human Development at the
Educational Testing Service in
Princeton New Jersey He is also
elmu professor of pediatrics
at the College of PhyFicians and
Suigóoiis of lumbia University
and profesor of devel pmenta1
Moi than ever think that
all us need to be awarc that
eolkas and univeisiti rc
through an intnrive period of
radical cliang and Beaver con-
tinuc to bc microcosm of that
change Dr Edward Gates presi
dent of the Collegc spoke of the
nstionwd trnd ol deciming en-
roliment and cited Beavers en
roUment statistics at reccnt
meetin of the Beavcr College
Alumni Asociation Board of Di-
rectors
The number of students at-
tending college will become
steady if not sharp dowiiward
trend he said Weve taken
steps to meet this challenge
know there was controversy about
it but one of the first steps taken
was when the College went coed
Dr Gates also commented on
the fact that students are inter
ested in courses which will have
career implications for them Two
management courses are new ad-
dition to the curriculum and there
is possibility that Beaver will
develop management major
statement on the value of courses
in each department for future
employment was included in the
Bulletin of Beaver College for the
first time this year
In other words were recogn
izing that the college-going popu
lation is changing in numbers
and the needs of those who wish
to go to school are changing Dr
Gates said The interests of those
going into higher education today
is by and large towards careen
Dr Gates also commented on
the growing Continuing Education
program Most colleges and in-
stitutions if they are to survive
will become less and less schools
for the 18 to 22 year-olds and
more and more schools for the 18
to 80 year-olds he said
Currently there are 1297 stu
dents attending Beaver on either
part or full-time basis includ
ing students in the International
cation at the University of Penn-
sylvania He is consulting editor
of the Journal of Sex Roles the
Psychological Bulletin and the De
velopmental Monographs of the
Society for Research in Child De
velopment
Dr Lewis graduate work was
done at the University of Penn-
sylvania where he studied with
Richard Solomon who will be
speaking to Beaver students In
November and with Justm Aron
freed Dr Mausner said
Dr Lewis spent six years in the
Pole Institute in Yellow Springs
Ohio as senior scientist working
on problems of development and
then came to his present post
He has written and pub-
lished over 100 paoers and is
the editor of series of books
with fascinating titles The Effect
of the Infant on the Care Giver
The Origin of Fear Infant In-
teUigence and Friendship and
Peer Relations said Dr Mausner
By Litsa Marlos
Prorram Last yeai thcre werc
1123 tut its Of the fuiltune
students here now approximately
350 arc esideiul and 225 aic day
students There are also 171 part-
time students and abproximately
UO radurie students
risc nimbei of udents who
are hvin in residcnce continurs
to decime Dr Gates noted At
the same timL there has been
consistent and steady rise in the
number of commutiflf student
rhe day student aie far greatcr
part of the college population
than are the residents
Continuing education students
are another group of commuting
students though they are not
considered in the classification
day student There are current-
ly 190 continuing ccl students 19
of which are male Including 34
full-time and 156 part-time stu
dents
Dr Gates also commented on
the number of graduate students
currently attending Beaver One
of the most remarkable phenom
ena that have taken place is in
our graduate studies program he
said
The statistics on male enroll-
ment were also cited There are
now 40 full-tIme 22 part-time
and 59 graduate male students on
campus
For the first time in eight years
Beaver held summer school ses
slons last summer Approximately
600 undergraduate and graduate
students attended with only a-
bout 100 coming from Beaver
Studentis from schools such as
Tufts University Bryn Mawr Col
loge Penn State University
Franklin and Marshall College
Rutgers University and Arizona
State University comprised the
rest of the enrollment
We started out this year with
modest amount of publicity
Dr Gates explained Summer
school went far beyond our cx-
pectations
Also presented were some sta
By Karen Schwartz
An ad hoc student committee
was formed at last weeks Senate
meeting on Monday October 14
in order to investigate the various
alternatives to Beavers present
plan of food service Students now
are entitled to seven-day service
the committee is looking into
the possibilities of having students
sign up for particular days they
wish to eat at Beaver
We want to have the option to
eat in the dining hail or not
Students should be able to eat
only certain times here and not
have to use the dining hall always
especially during weekends said
Nancy Nadel chairmen of the
committee It costs too much
money since most students like to
go out to eat once in while
Pat Smith Director of Student
Affairs stated at the Senate meet-
ing that students pay 150 dollars
per year for board at Beaver the
cost for room per year is also
750 dollars
Although Ms Smith thinks that
it is good idea that students
are looking into the meal plans
of other colleges she does not feel
that studenh wifl find bettr
alternative to thc plan that Beav
already uses
Studenla would probably have
to pay more money per meal than
they do now Sh said The din
ing scrvic would have lit le oi no
wy to now how many students
sties on fri sliman oUn iii
This year there are 166 freshmen
thc same number as last ycar In
addition there arc 55 new trails-
fer students this year Until 1973
we had experienced rather
steady and sharp decline in the
number of applications and in our
fieshman enrollment Dr Gates
said In the last few years Im
alad to report that this trend has
been reversed
Of tin fieshmen atter ding
Beaser this year 21.7 percent
were in the first tenth of their
graduating hd ii school class Last
year 17.2 percent were in the first
tenth and in 1972 only 15.6 per-
cent were
Approximately one third of the
entering freshmen chose to reveal
their college board scores to the
admissions office The average
verbal score was 514 with
range of from 320 to 670 while
the national average was 444 The
average math score was 480 with
range of from 350 to 710 while
the national average was 480
The scores of the Beaver fresh-
men were well above the national
average Dr Gates said
However it should be noted that
since only one third of the fresh-
men chose to submit their scores
the average is not really indica
tive of the whole class
Dr Gates also commented
upon the tenuous financial situ-
ation of the College He stated
that the decision not to have
Dean of Students this year was
in part due to finances but was
also deliberate choice Pat Smith
as Director of Student Affairs and
head resident Is serving the In-
tegrative function Dean of Stu
dents would have performed
This system places an increas
ing emphasis on student respon
sibility The r.a.s resident as-
sistanta are taking new place
of Importance in the College Dr
Gates explained We think at
least to date that its going to
work and is working
would be coming to mealsespe
cially in the beginning
Ms Smith also pointed out that
students could not rely on cooking
their meals in the dorm kitchens
on night they didnt wish to use
the dining hail
The dorm kitchens were not
built to be used instead of dining
hail facilities Students aie not
permitted to cook in their rooms
either think that after stu
dents see what is around they will
decide that they have the best
meal plan she said
Other members of the corn-
mittee are Karen DahI Karen
Layne Dena Graves Bonnie
Sharps Vanessa Anthony and
Emily Perkins Many agreed with
Nancy as to the feeling that they
are spending unnecessaiy money
for the food here
spend abc ut .30 dollars each
week for food for my refrigerator
said Karen Dahl Sometimes it
gets to be late and dont get
chance to go to tee dining nail
Other tirne people just come
back and say that its not worth
going at all
Deiia ha ailother ieasoii for
joining the coinmittie Im
freshman id Im oing to
crc for fc yers Id likc to
gel fivc-lay week meal plan
rile SCI thit ik lot of sto
de its hi cc cii nut strd some-
tiling lil liii av friend
Si Ic suet ness thst tu
de iit th ar ave pti ni
of USifl tin dinin icc ily
fee dl ck
IT sei ii iher le ii
nitt iii aib
othi ma iririty
and in aht ut II ii al
plans TI ey then intend to tak
thei III 111 to Id iPi th vi
to William Jam treasurer of the
College both of whom the con
mittee feels could be of assisrancc
in Iianr iiig Bessc cs lar
of the sclouh to chu Iced in-
Dr Nina Randall M.D direc
tor of the Ruck Health Cen
ter has organized an Amen
can Eted Cross Standard First
Aid Course at Beaver She is
also interested in developing
series of lectures on health
education
By Sandy Wachsman
Dr Nina Randall M.D director
of the Ruck Health Center has
arranged fnr the American Red
Cross Standard First Aid Course
to be offered on campus five
week intensive program preparine
students for certification with the
American Red Cross that will be
good for three years this course
meets on Wednesday nights from
to 10 p.m It began on October
17 and will continue through No-
vember 13
Ive ala ays been interested in
inausurating ealth educational
series of lectures on self-care
believe that this series should be
Nancy Nadel chairman of the
ad hoc committee formed to
investigate the seven day food
service plan feels that stu
dents should have the option
to eat in the dining hall or
off campus without having to
pay for every meal at Beaver
elude Lehigh University Lafayette
College Rochester University
Muhlenberg College Bryn Mawr
College and the University of
Delaware
Karen Lanc also expressed her
feelings on the food plan
hast been just as disgusted
with the food here as anyone
else she said know some stu
di nts who wante to get off the
IT al plan and he busine office
gave them lot of grief
know tile myself dont
bieakfar at all Ai ci probably
ca about one ii dur ng the
weekends dont think it is fan
I- las to pa for extra
meal ccntinucd Ks en We
ill sun ci ses thi can be
so ut ii vie on
sciViri by Beaver
Karen bile .1 tl -I ha
all hl tte abot
10 01 lre
met ccuirccl on
lee IC seven ye
tin roc ii SIT
11 tried sd two nc
ri pi exch eve rca
Continued on Page Cal
studeiit-i 1àiiid- ci aid Lii Nina
Tliidoie sd cut on posed
Ihaitli Center Cc arni is in its
forming stages It will consist of
one student end from the art
chemistry and biology depart-
ments meinbci of Contact the
student referial Teivice esi
dent assistant student involved
with athletics and student in
the premedical progiam
Dr Randall strongly believes
that first aid different aspects of
human sexuality including emo
tions contraceptives venereal di-
sease weight control drug prob
hems health career education and
preventative mental health are
among the concepts to be pre
rented during the school year
She has high hopes that the corn-
mittee would decide the subject
matter and arrange for speakers
while she serves as the chief
source of information What we
need is clear-cut efficiency in
order to get things done she
said Thats the name of the
game
The Red Cross First Aid pro-
gram is just one of series of
health-related subjects which will
be discussed on campus The
course has enrolled over 20 sta
dents and it will be offered free
of charge to all Beaver students
faculty members and administra
tion
Continued on Page Col
To speak on campus today
By Cathy Shavell
..
After the more formal part of
the afternoon students are wel
come to join Dr Lewis in wine
and heese party in the faculty
lounge of Boyer Hall he said
The party will be hosted by mem
bets of Psi Chi tl National
psychology in the school of edu- Psychology Hon rary Society
Gates cItes changIng college trends
News Shorts
Red Cross First AId course
To begin health Center series
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Federal government offers
Free telephone assistance
tL Senator Hugh Scott R-pa has urged
Pennsylvanians to take advantage of toll$ree tele
phone assistance on wide range of federal govern-
mont services
The Senate Republican Leader has compiled
list of toll-free telephone numbers in PennsyL
vania through which persons can obtain informt
tion and guidance on government programs
Scott also urged Pennsylvanians to contact his
offices in the Commonwealth whenever can be
of service
Senatos Scotts office in Philadelphia
reachable by telephone at 597-0870
The federal government toll-free numbers fi
Pennsylvania Scott said include
-Veterans 4dministration 800-822-3920 Eas
tern Pennsylvania and 800-242-0233 Western
Pennsylvania For assistance to veterans and their
dependents
Internal Revenue Service 800-462 -4000 for
area codes 215 and 717 and 800-242-0250 for
area codes 412 and 814 For help on income tax
Action 800-424-8580 For informtion on the
Peace Corps Vista Foster Grandparents and other
programs of the agency
Civil Service Commission 800-424-8850 For
information on enrolling federal employees in
health benefits program
Consumer Product Safety Commission 800-
638-2666 Product Safety Hotline for complaints
about unsatifactory or unsafe products
Department of Health Education and Wel
fare 800-621-4000 Runaway Hotline enabling
young people to pass messages to their parents
ithout revealing where they are
Center or Disease Control 800-462-4966
VD Hotline for listing of clinics and medical help
for persons needing aid
Interstate Commerce Commission 800-424-
9312 For advice on problems arising out of the
use of public transportation or in the moving of
household goods
Department of Justice 800-368-5363 Heroin
Hotline to anonymously report drug pushers or
abusers
little or no say in arranging the one major event
their committee was responsible for This was at
least in part due to the unwieldy number of mem
bers which made the scheduling of meetings and
the meetings themselves cumbersome chore
Students are frequently shut out due to these
intentional or unintentional tactics its seems that
the student-faculty committees wouid better be
called faculty-student committees or better yet
faculty-puppet committees When presented with
this situation which admittedly does not apply to
all the committees one faculty member rightly re
plied Its the students fault for not yelling loud
Item Although again this isnt true of all of
the committees on the majority students are made
to feel like very unequal members They are af
forded the obliging right to voice their opinions
but are generally discouraged from doing so while
the faculty members debate among themselves
Student-faculty committees in theory provide
an excellent means for purposeful and effective
student-faculty interaction They allow an inter
change of ideas in setting less restrictive than
that of the classroom while at the same time pro
viding constructive service to the College Ac
cording to the Student Handbook students belong
to these committees in ordei to provide student
participation in the decision-making processes of
the College and channels for communication among
various sectors of the College community
Student-faculty committees in practice leave
much to be desired Thankfully some have over
come the Faculty with capital stigma and are
actually able to function as they should providing
meaningful exchange of ideas with minimum
waste of time Others however feel bound to suc
cumb to time-honored tradition and subtlety per
haps subconsciously refuse students the place they
deserve and should demand Still others or per
haps the same ones seem to take fiendish de
light in wasting time judging from the amount of
it that goes on
This isnt meant as an attack on few specific
committees though to many it may be obvious
which committees have been mentioned Neither
is it meant as condemnation of all the commit
tees or all the members of those committees that
might be guilty of one of the aforementioned
faults What is hoped is that each member of
student-faculty committee be he administrator
faculty member or student will take good hard
look at the functioning of that committee and his
own contribution to that functioning Only through
recognition of the shortcomings of the individual
committees will there be any hope for improval
P0d oecretary
To the Editor
am appalled at the implica
tions stated by many of the stu
dents at the College that secre
taries will lower the standards of
Beaver and that they do not have
much in common with students
attending four year liberal arts
college This letter is written not
in comment of the Gibbs girls
coming or not coming on campus
but in defense of the secretaries
Check your own backgrounds
how many of you girls on campus
now are here because your moth
ers have taken or have always
had jobs as secretaries Do you
really think school teacher has
more prestige or more money
than secretary personally
have seen much better dressed
secretaries than school teachers
have personally met many secre
taries who make larger salaries
than teachers and will tell
you one thing right now It is
much easier for secretary to get
nice position than many girls
who have fulfilled four years of
liberal arts education
Personally am very proud
that as secretary was able to
send three children to higher edu
cation and not one of them
looks down on me because am
secretary
When you all realize that not
all people want to take liberal
arts education can find happi
ness In being secretaries and
yes plumbers carpenters house
keepers etc etc -.- you will have
learned something that four years
at Beaver cannot give you Every
one has purpose on this earth
for the short time they are here
and you had better learn to re
spect ALL persons for what they
are and you will than have the
best education in the world
Helen Morlts
Secretary
Development Office
waote
To the Editor
live In the Castle thIs year
and It really bothers me that all
of the lights In the Castle are left
on 24 hours day feel that this
is real waste of energy and an
added expense to the College
Could this situation be corrected
in some manner
Susan Ohrenschall
editorial dznchr
To the Editor
Several of the recent articles
published by the Beaver News un
der the guise of editorials have
greatly concerned me have been
disappointed and upset and after
reading this past issue furious
and outraged are understate
ments of my feeling about the sit
nation
It is my understanding perhaps
incorrect that editorials are writ-
ten by someone who has some-
thing worthwhile to say and is
able to say it Because of defici
andes in either of these areas
the first couple of issues were dis
appointing to me
The situation significantly wors
ened however with the Octobez
edition in which KR.S print-
ed column in which she stated
that Katharine Gibbs students
dont have the prestige of Beaver
students They dont have the
same mental equipment Its that
simple Simple slander is what it
is The author of such sweeping
and derogatory allegations is re
quired by personal dignity and
simple ethics to qualify and justify
them looked for qualification
by KR.S chose to give none
looked for justification but again
K.R.S chose to give none can
scarcely believe that the editor of
college newspaper allows herself
the liberty of pronouncing judg
merit of the mental capacity of
an entire body of students with
out even attempting to present
supporting evidence Does the edi
tor of our newspaper not realize
that one doesnt just trod through
newsprint and ink scribbling
whatever she wants There is
responsibility in journalism which
evidently has never been learned
or at least Is not felt by the writer
of an editorial like the October
one
In the last issue October 15
student wrote concerned and
provacative letter about the Kath
arine Gibbs poll and what she
thought were the goals of liberal
education What followed that let
ter was one of the most outrageous
pieces of newspaper writing have
ever seen The Editors response
took the form of an all out attack
oa the writer of that letter criti
cizing her prose her views and her
person wasnt aware the
Beaver News was running writ
ing clinic Letters to the editor
are not submitted with the inten
tion that the editor will enter into
battle with the writer nor are
they submitted for review and
grading on clarity etc And why
the editor found it necessary to
criticize this letter alone might
only be expained by the face that
that editor disagreed with that
letter The News should be strong
enough to stand by its original
claim and allow others to dis
agree with it But to engage in
the type of attack it did is grossly
out of order
suggest that the editorial staff
seriously read and study some of
the letters they have printed for
in my view their quality has con
sistantly surpassed that of the
editorials And perhaps the
Beaver News will abandon its un
ethical and immature practices
and adopt policy more suitable
for collegiate publication
Joe Archie
lle3 to th editor
problems
beaver news
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Iteaper Op1ioni
rrhe ad hoc committee that is presentI
investigating alternatives to the student meal
plan is executing study that is well overdue
Even though the food and food service seem
to have improved since the recent boycott
there is still no reason why students should
be paying to eat in the dining hail for every
meal Although at first it appears that
Beaver does have reasonable plan further
studies might evidence even more preferable
alternatives of which we are not currently
aware
Many students feel that 750 dollars is an
ex.horhitant amount for meals since theIT
often go out to local restaurants during the
week which involves spending more money
On food In addition other students claim that
they regularly do not eat breakfasts or lunch-
es and they resent having to pay for these
meals That the dining service figures on stu
dents not attending meals when it sets ita
prices and orders food is commendable but
the committee is justified in looking for some
option for the students
For instance study at one nearby eel-
lege revealed that only freshmen are required
to use its dining facilities seven days week
Among the options open to upperclassmen are
they may eat all meals off campus or
they may purchase ml tickets for $16.25
entitling them to any combination of meals
totaling up to $17.50 Although the first al
ternative would probably be inconvenient to
Beaver students the purchasing of meal
tickets might be an improvement over our
present system This is only one example
though and it is difficult to make any sort of
judgment as to preferences until the issue has
been researched further
Perhaps some sort of meal ticket plan
could be devised and instituted during Win-
terim since only limited number of students
resides on campus in January By actually
testing the plan students and College per-
sound would be better rapared to make
decision as to whether or not it would be
beneficial on larger scale
At this time it is important that stu
dents support this committee in its efforts
Even if new agreements cannot be achieved
this year since Bbaver already has signed
contract with ARA the dining service the
work of this committee does have possible
long-range effects for Begvers Present meal
plan
Cornmillec3 l4Iatinj ime
According to both students and faculty free
time is an almost unknown and extremely valuable
commodity at Beaver College It seems that on the
part of students as well as faculty the more in-
volved person is the more time he finds to do
snore things the less time he ends up with for
himself In light of this not-too-startling revela
tion it is almost incomprehensible why students
and faculty both seem to enjoy so much the inevi
table aid unnecessary waste of time at some stu
dent-faculty committee meetings
Needless time is spent debating fine points
points which might better be solved by subcommit
mittees
Item at one meeting this year one hour was
spent debating whether or not an appointed stu
dent-faculty subcommittee of an elected student-
faculty committee could report directly to the fae
ulty or should first go through said elected com
mittee
Due to this expenditure of time on minor mat
ters major issues are necessarily tabled because of
lack of time
Item on one committee last year students
and supposedly some faculty members as well had
er
Honor Board
Students should immediately report all suspected vio
lations of the Academic Honor Code to chairman of the
Academic Honor Board Bissy Latoff extension 289
Students are asked to refer to the Student Handbook
pages 16 to 21 for complete information on procedure of the
Board
News welcomes letters
The Beaver News welcomes all Letters to the Editor from
members of the College community These should be submitted by
p.m Tuesday before you wish the letter to appear in the paper
Please type all copy on 8Y2 by 11 inch paper leaving 114 inch
margins on the right and left sides and the top of each page We
reserve the right to edit and to use editorial discretion at all times
concerning letters submitted
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Edto7s note MS Christmas
spent her spriig vacation last
semester in Russia Her impres
sions of the trip are expressed in
the /olloWin7 article
Landing at Sheremetevo Airport
near Moscow seemed like dream
But there we were 25 British and
American students about to begin
an unforgettable spring vacation
in the Soviet Union
Inside the terminaL was
bombarded by myriad oZ first
impressions but especially by the
lack of facilities and the mi1itaris
tic atmosphere that prevailed
After wrestling with red tape
for almost two hours we left the
airport to meet Larissa our guide
and interpreter who announced
that our itinerary had been
changed and that we would be
going directly to Leningrad by
overnight train
Rumor had it that all tourists
make the 400-mile trip from Mos
cow to Leningrad at night so they
wont see work camp situated
between the two cities
We awoke in Leningrad to our
first glimpse of Soviet life
was struck immediately by the
beauty of the city its wide
avenues straight streets and
numerous parks and gardens The
splendor and richness of Russian
baroque architecture and most
notably the imperial Winter Pal-
ace was overwhelming
In the shadow of this grandeur
peasant-type old women worked
with great alacrity There was
however notable absence of old
men arid children in the streets
Soviet women are in no way
treated inferior to men and dis
play natural sense of equality
and independence Women work
In wide range of jobs including
quite heavy manual labor
By Litsa Marlos
The City in the Modern World
aral Perception the City are two
films which will be presented by
the newly-formed Poli Sci-Eco
nomics Club on Thursday Octo
bee 24 in Heinz lobby at p.m
Arlene Silvers instructor in
economics and co-advisor of the
club stated that the films are in-
tended to introduce Metropolitan
Studies to the campus Metropoli
tan Studies is an interdisciplinary
maior new this year which fo
cuses on urban problems incor
porating the political science
economics anthropology and so-
ciology deportments
The City in the Modern World
deals with the economic political
and social evolution of the city in
both Europe and America from
Greeo-Roman civilization through
contemporary times
Special photographic techniques
including extreme close-up pho
tography and broad panoramas
will be featured in Perceythyn
the City These special effects
combined with music stress the
similarities differences and hid-
den beauties of the urban envi
ronment Its very exciting
film with very little dialogue Ms
Silvers said It flashes different
scenes of the city to promote dis
cussion
Ms Silvers and Dr John Ber
rigan assistant professor of pout-
ical science chairman of the cle
partment and the other co-advis
or of the club see the purpose of
the club as twofold The primary
purpose is to bring people who
are interested in political science
and economics together Dr 8cr-
rigan said Its also to inform
students about careers in political
science and economics and gen
crate interest in the area
Additionally Dr Berrigan hopes
that the club will help to involve
students in departmental affairs
nd provide means for commu
fly Leslie Christmas
Most of the women in the
streets were dressed poorly by
Western standards but managed
to look neat and attractive
Although it is illegal our group
Was approached more than once
by young people offering to buy
our blue jeans or other apparel
Western clothing is not available
in the Soviet Union and is valued
highly on the black market
Shoppers crowded into the stores
and shops that lined both sides of
Nevsky Prospect the main
throughfare in Leningrad The
stores however contained very
few luxury items Time and time
again the message came through
loud and clear that the demand
for luxury items was much great-
er than the supply
Bookshops were plentiful and
contained well-stocked shelves of
inexpensive books In many differ-
ent languages as well as station-
cry materials and colorful propa
ganda posters
Soviets especially Russians are
avid readers and devour huge
amounts of Eastern and Western
literature
Our guide had surprisingly
extensive knowledge of American
literature arid informed us that
number of American authors are
popular in the Soviet Union
Public transportation in the
Soviet Union is highly efficient
and privately owned cars are
scarce The system of subways
trolley busses autobuses trains
and taxis are fast and inexpen
sive but terribly overcrowded
It takes considerable amount
of skill to gain access to public
transportation since the size of
competing crowds is unbelievable
Skilled pushing shoving and
maneuvering is essential and used
widely by young and old alike
Arlene Silvers instructor in
economics Is co-advisor of the
newly formed Poll Sci-Eco
nornies Club The club is
presenting films and lectures
to Introduce the new Metro-
politan Studies major on
campus
nicating students course demands
to the department
Instead of officially electing
officers the club will diffuse re
sponsibility among all the mem
bers Different groups of students
will be asked to take charge of
the meetings on rotating basis
Everyone win be involved in
working out programs Ms SU
vers explained but the burden
wont fall on one person all the
time
Plans for future meetings in
dude speakers involved with law
government and graduate school
They will be tied in with Metro-
politan studies the pre-law pro-
gram and the economics and
political science major Dr Bern-
gan said to demonstrate what
can be done with those majors
Four more meetings are tenta
tively being planned for this year
Twenty-eight students attended
the first meeting held In Septem
her Im optimistic about the
future of the club Dr Bernigan
said
Some of the most forceful shoves
come from seemingly gentle old
ladies who just put their heads
down and plough onward
With the overcrowded transpor
tation system pushing is way of
life and not considered impolite
The quality and availability of
food seemed considerably different
from American standards Simple
foods such as bread cheese
smoked or salted meats and few
vegetables were plentiful Luxury
foods including cuts of fresh
meat fresh fruit and items
requiring refrigeration seemed
scarce
Cabbage black bread and po
tatoes were staples served at every
meal
Restaurants were overcrowded
and even with reservations we
often waited for several hours be-
fore being seated
Soviet restaurants are closely
akin to American nightclubs
Most patrons spend the entire
evening relaxing dancing and
listening to music
Gift-giving is Russian tradi
tion practiced by delegates and
representatives as well as mdi-
vidual Russian acquaintances
Gifts and presents which our
group carried to the Soviet Union
consisted of paperback books
chewing gum and large candy
bars in bright wrappers The 50-
cent size bars represented sig
nificant gift since the equivalent
in the Soviet Union costs about
$2.50
In return we were presented
with mementoes badges Russian
history books and other small
tokens which were exchanged
freely even among casual acquain
tances
Without doubt the most out-
standing impression of the Soviet
people was their sincere desire for
closer contact and lasting peace
among all the nations of the
world
Making films
producing television
shows and possibly
broadcasting across
the campus are the
goals of new film
club which has been
started by Ja.mi
Borman Jerry
Weinger and Yuk
Chor Lee three
students
They will be assisted
by Judith Brodsky
assistant professor
of fine arts and
Jack Davis profes
sor of fine arts and
chairman of the de
partment
This might be step toward
the setting up of courses in pho
tography here said Lee We
will be making films and learning
through discussion and experi
ment
The club will be making use of
audio-visual equipment of the
psychology and education depart-
ments In addition the members
plan to make proposal to Kodak
requesting an agreement that will
enable them to buy supplies
cheaply Other photography com
panies are being checked for this
reason also
The three present members of
Theatre Playshop is presently in
rehearsal for its fall production of
And Miss Reardon Drinks Little
by award-winning playwright
Paul Zindel tense drama inter-
woven with subtle elements of san-
casm and humor the play revolves
around the relationships of three
middle-aged sisters all school-
teachers whose lives are forcibly
intertwined by factors beyond
their control
Audition turnout and excellent
readings made final casting very
difficult for Dr David Stevens
director of the play and advisor
to Theatre Playshop
Cast in the title role of Cath
erine Reardon is Michelle Quigley
junior majoring in English and
theatre arts who has appeared in
community theater productions
around the area like the
play Michelle commented Zin
del is good writer sensitive to
character and emotional under-
current He can convey an awful
lot of feeling In short period of
time
By Karen Schwartz
the club have had experience in
producing films but they stressed
that any student who wishes to
join need not have any back-
ground in the field
Im very interested in film-
making said Jam Ive done
lot of work in this area was on
the production crew of channel
12 for the documentary Incident
at Gettysburg by Robert Clark
Ive also done other films of my
own
Jami explained that she has
made few animated films as
well as the usual sound and pho
tographed films
One was called My Aunt Fell
into Sink That was political
satire she said The animated
film that did was called Please
Dont Hurt Herman
Among others Jam also made
film entitled The Good the Bad
Spectrum bus trips
The middle sister Cell will
be portrayed by Chris Essler
graduate student who completed
her undergraduate studies in Eng
lish and theatre arts Susan
Trimble senior Elementary Ed-
ucation and theatre arts major
who has been active in Theatre
Playshop in both acting and pro-
duction capacities for three years
is playing Anna the youngest
sister
The supporting roles of the
Reardons neighbors Fleur and
Bob Stein are being played by
P.J Smith senior majoring in
English and Dean Walton
freshman Debbie Piltzer soph
omore will be appearing as
the landlady Mrs Petrano and
Jeannine McGoldnick senior
English major as the delivery
boy
Miss Reardon opens Wednesday
November at p.m and con-
tinues through Saturday Novem
her with additional perfor
mances on Friday November 15
and Saturday November 16
and the Ugly which centers
around the three stereotyped
characters reminiscent of older
movies villain heroine and
hero
Jerry is interested in television
production said Jam Although
the equipment is limited students
who are interested in TV can
work strictly on this area with
Jerry
It really depends on the stu
dents as to the progress of this
club in film-making said Lee
All interested students should
contact Ja.mi at 884-4290 or see
Ms Brodaky Students need no
equipment to join this club said
Lee Only an interest in film-
making or photography is neces
sary
Student gains insight into Russian life
The fall Theatre Flayshop production entitled And Miss Reardon
Drinks Little is scheduled to open on Wednesday November
at p.m starring from left to right Susan Tnimble as Arnie
Michelle Quigley as Catherine and Chris Essler as Cell Other stu
dents cast in the play are Bob Stein P.J Smith Dean Walton
Debbie Piltzer and Jeannine McGoldrick
Playshop rehearsesdrama by
Prize playwright Paul Zindel
By Frances Bourne
Poli Sd-Economics Club
Slates films and lectures
FiJmmaking club seeks interested students
Only seven seats are remain-
ing on the bus to the Loggins
and Messina concert at the
Spectrum on November Also
Cultural Affairs is interested in
organizing bus trip to the
Beach Boys concert at the
Spectrum on November 15
Anyone wanting ride to either
concert please contact Mary
Beth Hauser 259
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The students of Beaver are en
thusiastic anxious to learn and
are very serious about what they
are doing said Myra Jacobsohn
part-time biology lecturer who is
new addition to the Beaver Col
lege staff
Being plant person would
like to see more plant science em
ployed here at Beaver have been
thinking about some courses in
plant science but nothing concrete
has yet been worked out Ms
Jacobsohn said There Is defin
ite need for course like this in
the biology department here she
continued
Ms Jacobsolixis interest li biol
ogy was first aroused during early
childhood As an apartment dwel
ler in an urban setting she was
not accustomed to vegetation
Upon looking out her window one
day she spotted crocus giowing
in vacant lot across the street
She went over to the lot to in
vestigate and found the plant and
the life around it to be fascinat
ing thus the beginning of her re
News Shorts
The sale of school rings is
presently being handled by the
Alumnae Office as of October
the bookstore has not been selling
rings as stated the Beaver
\Jens on October
The rings being sold now are
the same as had been sold by the
bookstore Each has sarclius
stone that is impressed with
seal of Beaver College
An ad hoc committee of stu
dents was formed at the Senate
meetng on Monday October 14
to look into having the ring
hanged to design more prefer
able to Beaver students Linda
Brandt chairman of the commit
tee and Beth Hush had planned
to speak to the Alumnae Office on
Wednesday Octobec 16 with their
corn ilainis Other members of
the committee include Nina Cas
alternatives They can cat If
campus th can deal with the
College fraternity houses or they
can purchase meal tickets she
continued Karen explained that
each ticket costs students $16.50
which enables them to purchase
any combination of meals up to
$17.50 Students can buy as many
or as few tickets as they desire
during the year
Emily Perkins also had feelings
iinilar to those of other commit
tee members Im never here on
weekends hardly think it is fair
that have to pay for meals on
weekends never eat breakfasts
By Tera Moore
lationship with biology and bio
logical processes
Upon entering Barnard College
Ms Jacobsohn anticipated ca
reer as florist However her
biology professor who was work-
ing on research project involv
ing fungi molds invited her to
work with him She found the ex
perience to be one of fascination
interest and enjoyment This ex
perience led her to her present
field of major concentration
Prior to coming to Beaver Ms
Jgcobsohn served three years as
research associate at Hahnemann
Medical College in Philadelphia
She received her masters degree
from the University of Pennsyl
vania and Is presently enrolled In
the doctoral program at Bryn
Mawr
Ms Jacobsohn native of New
York and newcomer to the
Glenside area Is the mother of
four school-age children Her hus
band is biochemist at Hahne
mann Medical College Myra
Jacobsohn and her husband corn
erta Elena DellAguzzo Lorna
Razzi and Lisa IVIorelli
Prices on the rings have been
dropped ten dollars since they
were being sold in the bookstore
The new prices are as follows 14
karat gold plus state tax$5540
ten karat gold plus tax$41 25
silver plus tax$22 50 Students
are expected to pay ten dollar
insurance deposit when ordering
their rings The mousy all be re
funded upon complete payment of
the ring Students who ordered
rings vvious to the arrange
menu of the Alumnae Office will
also avc the added ten dollar
charge refunded
The contract with Klatt Jewel
ers has been made with Beaver
College therefore upon payment
the College and not the Alumnae
0111cc will be responsible
either she mcd rhire was also
talk at the committee meeting
about setting up kitchen facilities
dont think that is such good
idea though
Kai en Dahi added that she feels
improvements had been made in
the food itself since the recent
bolcott thmk there has bein
change in the dining room food
Ive been eating down there
more now Although the food is
better Karen still doesnt want to
have all of her meals at Beaver
It is ridiculous that it is manda
tory to always eat in the dining
room she said
pose research team at Hahn
mann Their project involves th
binding of steroids to certair
components of the red blood celLs
Some of Ms Jacobsohns hob
bies are hiking boating garden
ing and collecting mushrooms
dislike stuffy people she said
when asked about her dislikes
find the students here delightfui
They are lovely interesting anci
interested people
Classified Ads
Riding Instructions Western and
English Beginner thru Advar
ed Call Linda at 947-3785 oc
357-1332 Can be used Ic
Physical Education credit
$20 Reward for beige leathc
shoulder strap bag last seen in
the vicinity of art centei a.-
talus pair of eyeglasses tc
pairs of sunglasses beige wa
let keys and medicine No
questions asked Contact Ham
Pappas extension 352 or 698-
0626 or return it to the ri
and found
Guitar instructions is
schooled Segovia and Tom Is
Eleven yeai private university
and conservatory teachin cx
perienee Beginners or advan wd
Macjo Caserta IU 6-2372 Call
mornings and after 93O p.m
Myra Jacobsoha lecturer hi
biology at Beaver feels that
there is defintte need for
plant science courses in the
biology department
Beaver
By Sharon Shanker
Please Note From now on all Beaver events on campus Will be
desionatect in Uijs calendar by an asterick
Tuesday October 22
HOCKEY Beaver versus Chestnut Hill away at p.m
TENNIS Beaver versus Chestnut 11111 home at p.nr
DISCUSSION History of Russian Jewry sponsored by Beaver Hillel
and the Jewish Free University in Kistler Lounge at 30 p.m
FRENCH CLUB Meeting in Heinz hall at p.m
5EXHIBIT Faculty Art Exhibit Atwood Libraiy Gallery through l\o
vember
PLAY Love Joi Lot Zellerhach Theatre Uhivcisity of Pennsylvania
3600 Walnut Street through November For more information call
694.6791
FILM Clnekwork Orange University of Pennsylvania Irvine Audi
toriwn 34th and Spruce Streets at 615 and TO p.m
FILM The Landlord TLA 334 South Street at 20 p.m
Wednesday October 23
FILM America Series The Pimnise Fulfilled and tile Promise I3rolten
in Boyer 215 at p.m
FILM Red Beard TLA 33 South Street at and p.m Also on
October 24
Thursday October 24
11KEY Beaver versus Pemi State Ogontz at home at p.m
TENNIS Beaver versus Rosemont away at p.m
HOP Sponsored by Residence Hall Council iii Murphy
Gym from to p.m Come drscsed in the 5s style
CONCERT Van Morrison show with The Caledonia Soul Expre
Spectrum Broad and Patiison Avenues $4 $6 For ticket in
formation call FT 95XO
FILMS Tin City in the Modern World and Perception the City spun
sored by the Poli SciIconmnics Club heinz Lobby 101 p.m
Friday October 25
BEAVEII CHRISTIAN FELLOWSH11 Continuing Education Loune
to p.m
IOVIFS Geli Rush and IJa.sty Watriiuge Cultural Aflai icc il
houn Amphitheatre to p.m and 10 to
FILMS Sloe ce and Bananas by Woody Allen LA 334 South
Street Also on Oc.lobei 26 27 md 23
CONCEFT Chicago at the Spectrum Broad and Pattison Ascnne
Admission $5 $6 $7
Saturday October 26
TflIP lo New lope spoil ore by Resd icce Hall Council noon to
p.m $1
CONCLRT Cmils Band ml th Spec rum Broad and alti on Ave
nuc titkcts S.50 in Lain at the dooc
Sunday October 27
TENN IS Basics sersics St ephs CoHeir ass ni 100 p.mMASS GatE ihic in the Classroom lilly Loin ge at 130 p.m
5Fll Pui hr die ci leai Ilenio poii rc hi the Philadclplni
Institute of Ci cenia siho in hi cpluthe ct iL p.m
Monday October 28
AK SALI Sgon oc sI Ic hcc lie iscy Iliac clii in icctn Ic4
11 a.m to p.m to 11HOCK1 lkcsvec rsus rexcl horn 101 p.niTJN NTS Beaser mci sus lrcxel home 00 pan Cheltenharn 11 ih
couch
tmFILM Seventh Seal by Bergman Calhoun Amphitheatre 700
p.m
Continued from Page Cot
Alumnae sell rings
By Karen Schwartz
Students look into eating alternatives
Continued from Page Col
DANCE IOR EDIJCATIO
MAJORS
Any one intei ested in Crea
tive Movement course designed
for prospective teachers please
contact Miss Delia Ext 370
box 712 or come to the gym
Tuesday or Thursday evenings
at p.m for further informa
tion The fee for the course
will depend on the number of
students enrolled
ARMY-NAVY GAME AND PARTY
The Army-Navy football game is held every Thanksgiving week-
end in Philadelphia This year the game will be played on Saturday
November 30 Both Army and Navy have victory parties This year
West Point has invited Beaver students to attend their party This
affair will be held at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia
There will be three different bands performing
Tickets for the football game will cost about six dollars Tickets
to the party are free to women and one dollar to men Sign-up
sheets will be available until Wednesday October 30 Cultural Af
fairs will order tickets from West Point therefore no names will
be accepted after October 30
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MASQUERADE COSTUMES
RENTED ADULT
Masks Wigs Hats
Make Up Accessodes
OBYRNE RENTAL SALES
7113 Rising Sun Ave
Ft 2..0820 open evenings
Sunday
Beaver-Hillel
Social Studies meeting
Social Studies teachers from the Eastern Montgomery County
will meet at Beaver Thursday October 24 for conference of the
Eastern Montgomery County Council for the Social Studies Dr
Lelage Kanes assistant professor of education will be chairing the
sessions
There will be three interest groups speaking including Teacher
Exchange/Speakers Bureau Special Program/Curriculum Topics
and J1earing House/Curriculum Materials and Resources All In-
terested students are invited to ttend the lectures Registration
cc is two dollars
QUALITY DRUSS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON MT CABMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
WANTED
TRAVEL REP
Like to travel Make.money too
We need an aggressive person to
sell fantastic vacations to For
Ski Areas Caribbean islands
to the members of your campus
If youre intarested fill Out the
following information and weIt
up an appointment
Name
Phone area code
School
_____________ ______
Send to Whole World Travel
2025 Walnut St
Phil Pa 19i03
